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Death is the painful but sure fate of
everyone -liv?. It appalls the hearts of most
people and as a result, it is very often not
dealt with positively. Many avoid even the
thought of it, thinking they are still young.
Many entertain the hope that with the aid of
modern, medicine, death could be postponed to a
much later date. But like it or not, it is a
matter of time when death, strikes.

It may be asserted that only life has
meaning while death is void .of. it. If that
is the case, the meaning of life is open to
interpretation* Some may live to satisfy their
ego, to prove themselves tobe better than the
people around them. Some may think that since
lifo is transient, immediate pleasure is the
only benefit.. .And some may even, harbour the
noble motive that their lives are for im
proving the world. But all have failed to see
life in its total context and have misinter
preted its mean

If death isequivalent toan endless sleep,
it is most tragic to be human. For man has a
mind capable of perceiving an eternity.

But life does not end with death. Jesus,

God the"Son, has conquered death by dying on
the cross, and resurrecting from death. Only
in- knowing and accepting the eternal life
through Jesus canthe view of life be complete.
Life can then be viewed in its proper perspec

tive. And death can bo dealt with positively
and realistica.lly.

EDITORIAL
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"For what is a man advantaged, if he
gain the whole world, and lose himself,
or be cast away?"

- Luke 9.25-

"I ..• • ••;. that b mig] ife,
that \ . .": ha re 3 I un-

ly."
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I understand how sincere people
can make this charge. Prior to my con
version to Christ a few years ago, I
made it myself. To many people, re
ligion of any brand seems unrealistic.
Common sense and our training in school

teach us to be skeptical of anything
other than empirical answers to life.

The Bible tells us that the Gospel
of Jesus Christ cannot normally be ap
preciated or understood by people be
cause it is a mystery (Ephesians ls9)«
This does.not mean that Christianity
is a puzzle or difficult to understand;
it means'that it is impossible to un
derstand. The secret of the Gospel of
Christ isn't something we could ever
figure out on our own, it must be re
vealed to us. Once' it has been reveal

ed to us it suddenly makes sense. Now
we find ourselves questioning the sin
cerity 'and intelligence of our non-

Christian friends because they can't
see it;as we do. Now, rather than
suspecting that Christianity is escap
ism, we find it to be the most intense
reality imaginable. We! are now in the
thick of a dynamic relationship with
the God of reality.

Those making the/charge of escap
ism against Christianity can be-forgiv
en their mistake — they have ho.-
of knowing. The person of Jesus Christ
is the key which., 'unlocks the mystery
of the reality of Christianity. Until

one meets Him, one will never Icnow.
The Bible tells us that the Gospel
seems foolishness to man. We shouldn't

be surprised when we are accused of
being escapists.

Those who defend the dignity and
truth of Christianity have an added
difficulty because there is widespread
confusion as to what Christianity re
ally is. One of the problems is that
when many people talk about Christianity,
what they are really talking about is
counterfeit Christianity. It looks
like the real, thing on the surface so
it is capable of confusing the issue.
Let me at this point say clearly what
I am not referring to when discussing
Christianity. I do not mean mere cul
tural Christianity or Churchianity.
This phony is occupied more with sub
jective social concerns rather than
with realistic spiritual needs. It is
a pseudo Christianity which provides a
form of religion but no force. It is
not plugged into the dynamic which is
the life of real Christianity, Un
like true Christianity which is a 2k-
hour a day, 7 day a week adventure,
Churchianity is a once a week obli
gation for appearance and conscience's
sake. This Sunday Christianity need
not face realistically the 'needs of
men and the commands of God so long as
it appears to. If people mean this
when they say Christianity is a form
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of escapism, we must agree with them.

What I mean by Christianity is a
personal relationship with God,- or
more accurately, with GoP through His
Son Jesus Christ, The clearest way
of defining Christianity is by point-

to the historical person of Jesus.
There is a basic misunderstanding

amon y, even Christians, regarding
Christ's relatj ship to Christianity.
The common misconception is that Christ
came to start a new religion, and it
came tobe known as Christianity. This
is not true. Christ Himself said.

"Think not that I have come to abolish

the law." He came rather to fulfill

what had pone before. He came to fo
cus all the revelation of God which

had been accumulating throughou P.. -
tory from the start. He came not to
start a new religion but to be
visible image of what up to now had
been only shadows, Christianity tl
is God focused in Christ, Christ isn't

the founder of Christianity. He is
Christianity, The Christian Chu
now is the body of Christ, That is to
say it is the present visible
the now invisible Christ, just as
.was the visible image of God the Fat':.

A way of simplifying the issue
before us then is to ask, "Was Jesus
an escapist?" If so, then Christianity
is a form of escapism by definition.
In order to .. " whether or not

He wasan escapist, let*5 look a
Jesus was a responsible : of His
communityf making useful practical
things for people out of .rood. This
seems to be meeting life where it is,
providing He had other interests. All
work and no play is escapism of a sort.
History however reveals to us that Je
sus was a balanced realistic, personal
ity. In addition to being an obedient
thoughtful child and a hard worfo r,
also attended parties. At one wedding
party He provided the wine for the
guests when the host had run out of
his supply. He was evidently enjo;.
Himself, lie obviously approved and
wished it to continue. When people
needed a table or a glass of wine, • -

sus provided. History further records
for us that when people needed sight

or hearing or life itself, Jesus met
the need. When comfort, assurance and
forgiveness were necessary-, Jesus re
sponded positively and decisively. Par
from being an escapist, He was a pro
found realist.

It is true that He was always
talking about His Father in Heaven and
His kingdom not being of this world.

encouraged people to put their
faith in unseen realities. This does

seem to the modem mind to be .the .ha
bitual diversion of mind to imaginative
activities, a good definition of es
capism. But there is all the evidence

that there was concrete re

ality behind what He practised and
preach-'

performed miracles of the high
est order, controlling the forces of
nature and death itself. He said that

these things \ "in the realistic
here and now .. pendent on the un

realities Ho spoke of. It was
like proving the reality of electricity
by the -presence of a glowing light
bulb.

Jesus predicted His own death and
resurrection and they happened as He
said they would. The reality of His

_ /+ _.



resurrected body which He presented to
hundreds of witnesses speaks to us of
a reality of life beyond our mortal
scope. It's real historical fact al
right but the meaning of this reality
must be revealed to us. W '

prehend it unaided and an
back down, and call the wP .
esca]ism.

But the issue is still Jesus.
met life head on. He book and gave
full measure .•'^i: J) r P ; ears. The
one who calls I sui escapist is a
coni..-. . ... -.•.-•• . . •• • wi c
Christianity is escapism does not un
derstand its relationship to its ' -

I Ling I ord. • ' • • ' es what
Christ did, is what Ch

To say that Christianity is not
escapism is not to say that Christians
do not escape. They clearly do. Chris
tians escape the frustration of power-
lessness and meaninglessness which is
a reality for modern man. Ultimate
meaning is provided the Christian
through his relationship with the
Creator and Sustainer of meaning. The
Christian escapes the reality of death
because he is indwelt by the immortal
God. He escapes true moral guilt

cause he has been forgiven in Christ
and there remains no basis in fact for
that guilt.

Is Christianity a form of escapism
n? If we take the common diction

ary definition of escapism and the
true def: i :>f Christianity, we

jlusive. All this

may be too ac sol of-
-•:. exporienP ;• as vidcnce,
. . - ungi I can re-

..' mind.

-. worked,
i..y atti

tudes about life were determined to
lucation in Califor

nia ' ' " in the
U.S. /.. . .:'i time ' it >mod 'to mo

that every system of logic, every re-
ion, and every philosophy had a

flaw. They each came apart at the
seams at one point or another. 'Nothing
I had been exposed to met with reality
at every level. Everything that one
could believe in, it seemed, was es

capism at some time, Then at a moment
of great need I met Jesus Christ as
Lord, total reality in Himself. He
didn't say, "I will show you the way".
Ho said, "I am the Way". I was not

ren a new set of values or an air-

ht philosophy. I was given new life
which touches reality at every level.

Since becoming a Christian seven
year.- ago; I have trav :•'.. 1. . xtensive-
ly, attended schools infour countries,

peted on international athletic
ams, smuggled Bibles behind the Iron

Curtain, been arrested for it and im-
, eked as a labourer, lost

loved o: th, ot marrj
d married, and now I Minister

P. • large and face the dull
routP:r:. .-: of e\ Lay life. I
say ^-l<~: no hesitation that each expe

nsively and
realistically. '.y performance as a

ias .t times a groat
disappoj t to both myself and God
but fail ' to escapism,
A hP that indul-

ice.

Christians are to face life real

istically as Christ did.
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HANGE is th© word for this day
and age, Too.:-.;, we face ever-

incr •; • P. - - •• is in »ver as-

^pect >i Lndq '. • Life,
.'.-'- enta] alike, to

live •! be I:- . word "chang " .,on-
sciou 1 • td subcsnscic sly, wc can
feel this accelerating thrust which
perhaps started ••! >f • •
fury. B in - light up h brong
current, we begin to wond> c wher« i
are oow.

>f change '-''. bhink
of m.:.... •, :p. Ls comn •:•: be balk a-

bout turnover rates nowadays. Per in
stance, people always move between me
tropolitan areas. It is not surprising,
therefore, to find that American fami
lies migrate from one city to another
on the average of once every five years.
As a result, the social environment has

become a dynamic one to the exe
that is beyond our imagination. Of
course, this has not taken the increase

of urban population into consideration.
According to Edgar • Vries and J.P.
Thysee of the Institute of Social Sci
ence in the Hgive, today world urban
population is increasing at'a ratef.
6.5 percent per year, (l) This figure
means that within elever: years, there
willbe a doubling of the earth's urban
population or more concretely, four or
more new "Toykos". Besides the drastic
increase in urban population, we P
to adjust constantly to newsocial non-
texts. Personal associations Pwi.th

friends and objects are being constant
ly intruded by unfamiliarities. As a
result, there are fewer objects that we
can' relate to, and there are fewer peo-r
pie with whom we can really have heart-
to-heart communication. In a totally-
new context, we will again ask, "Who
are we?" "Pee em I?"

Another prominent change we ce
observe is in technology. From th< •
"Modern Times" of Charlie Chaplin to

- De.eP" •

the . ic • P- P

I A

ELIMl !":
& IS :.',<

,— r-,

B-J

r

bh ingenious "2001 Space Odyssey" of
Stanley Krusbrick, we can see the por
trayal of a sudden burst 0:
which is plunging forward te the point
of no return. This accelerating thrust

can be illustrated by our modes of tra
el. In oOOC B.C. the fastest transp
tation available to man over long c .

tance was by camel caravans, averaging
3i Pc -miles per hour, It was not uni
about 1600 B.C. when the chariot
invented that the maximum sp«
raised, to roughly bwenty'-mrles p« rbour.
arly 3.5'";; y ars later, when the fie :

mail coach began operating in England
In 178^, it average a mere ten miles

r hour. The first steam locomotive;
P t >rduced in 1825, could muster a top
speed of only thirteen miles per hour
and the great sailing ships of th
laboured at less than half of that

speedc It was probably not until the
rs that man, with the help of

more advanced steam locomotive, mans

to reach a speed of one hundred miles
per hour. But still, it took'man thou
sands of years to achieve that-, record.
It took only fifty-eight years, however,
to qua.dru.ple the limit, so tha.tby.lppe
airborne men were cracking the •'•.
miles per hour line. Ann it took merely
another twenty years to double the ]'
.'• again. And by the 1960's rocket
planes approached the speed of P-OGP
miles per hour and man in space cap-
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sules wore circljj •; the earth at 18(
miles per hour.(2) This sudd i Lovel-
opment of t< hnolc
awkward position in that
aware, t c; ly until roc P e • ' Lts
cone .. • • as pollu •
ploti -. • ' - •'•"' '

dsc a fri "e eP - Pytur-•.
thrust put. into rs a ' id the
question of surviv hie] ;en< rates
much anxiety. It has
th • sense f •• urity and
man.

As univ •:-• ' ; tu ts, we alwa;
feel the thr
explosion of knnwledg .• draw
graphs of the i] creas wlei
travel,- we one c remarka

fclance between th< two, ?or
of years,. r-• storin : Lnowl-

Howov •-'.:•, tr •• • w? • i • n in
crease of k] ••' • Led :< •-' ' ' vtion
of writing, p-
vention of movabl I;. Lni
century by Gutanb eg. Books n pro
duced at the r t of LO00 t' per
year. By 1950, four an - •• half cent i-
ries: later, the rai » acceis ra bed
sharply to 120*00C bitles a year.
;. 0, a.decaue later, '•:•'•• >roach-
ed the prodigious fi ure )i L00C titles
per day. According bo biochemist Philip
Siekevits, "What has be en '' ea: •• •
the lace ePe -e decade • . t ; he ; ature

of livinr beings dwarfs
knowledge any coi n
scientific discovery 3 \ tl history of
mankind." Today, the i 3 Stat
Governmental L0C,O0( re
ports each year, plus , i artic]

.bocks ana papers.(3) ryday
confronted ;:'.'•. tew concepts, tiev
cover! :-, new formula'- -e :. . ilos-
cphies.. This " ntic lean inform
ation is beir ; put to us in our cla •-
rooms, our • .. oei aj . >urhom
mass me ii< ' ' ' til it i

intellectual appeti

'•. KJ\l.

,, •:,,;?, eec
•- i

r ••>•••-. •/•. i b/j±j •./ ;: f c
'• ' •• ....::., \ h ?<;uy ,<

\ „\ H ; i V 2L\\ i Hh

With this ace lerating thrust, bhe
is P rvitably changed.

I pen P.- a day can mean a
...-.-.. past ce bury cr a year in

his be leal P ai ts.« This
. | bhe • bween the older

- rs .'. oj 3. A iother in-
• ;ting Pee.-r. which is partly Pro: ; I

. at by mass communication is that
ant societies with different baek-

.•• are being drawn closer togeth-
e.. . : .•• next door neighbours,

What happens on one :i&e of the globe
-;. .... known to the ether sice; in

the split of a • >nd. People ere made
• .-• 3xistence of a whole ranee

iultura] values, ethical standards
pi ilosophies. We experience new

challen* as to our own culture sveryday,
•phi ^tributes partly to the concept

v:Pe:, a basis for new morality.
. olutism Peeernes alien. This actif

• Lssiveness in our societ; ,
..-•-. Ly knows what is right or wee. .

has lost his direction and bee... s
a not only physically but psy

cho] Lcally as well. Pee interest in
ogenic drugs, the enthusiasm

.-•;•• e • the occult, the
search 'or truth in sensation, ecstasy



and "peak sxperience", the swing toward
extreme subjectivism, all these are
found in the people who are caught up
in the rapid changes of time and cul
tural interaction.

This Is where we are. Where do all

these point to? Where do they lead e. ?

One fact we should notice is that these

changes have been brought about sud
denly without our awareness, We do
know how we have been caught up in this
overwhelming current. It had been e- -
rying us swiftly and smoothly all the
way down through decades until it ov r-
rode us to the point of no return.
imbalances in our macro- and micro-

environment, the upset in our eco-sys-
tem, the exploitation of natural re
sources, the weakening of ©ur social

consciousness, the disintegrate.
family structure, the lon-.iiinuss and
meaninglessness of life, all these re
sulted in this current can only sugg
a catastrophe in the operation of our
"spaceship",

A student in my dormitory came to
my room one night. Ke picked up my
guitar and sang a few tunes. Though
there were no words, yet I could sense
the frustration inside him. He sudden

ly broke down and his singing turned
sour. With tears in his eyes, he said,
"I don't know where I am going." Are

^' P ': . W '

P:/A • P , \
.

.-• - <"——i

;t—• > n. p \ / '.••••' \ i • a

/" \ \/ / w ten l
•• < > '•• -J ^J j \ I/

V O y \ ! \ L^ a,
/ \ AO f\
/ \ \ f \

-p .a

asking the same question today?
ing constantly overPioadcd with in

formation, bombarded by physical and
mental stresses, ove^stimulated, we

may wondei the meaningof our existence.
P • is our hope? ilew philosophies
only promise intellectual exhaustion?
scie best only promises a bright-

bomorrow. But w at fbout the mean

ing of our existence now?

There is one who promises a mean-
P. ful life, one who can give us stabi
lity in this everchanging iforld, Jesus
Christ Is the same yesterday, today,
and forever, He is the rock that we

can anchor in. Pe will give our life
a new order, and a new harmony. , .

Footnotes•

l.Alvin Toffler, Future Shock,p.23
2.Ibid.,p.26
3.Ibid.,p.31
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Since the turn of the twentieth

century, science and technology have
been advancing with rocket speed.
Countless new discoveries and inven

tions have been achieved which enable
man to enjoy life to the extent that
he would never have dreamt of several
decades ago. Televisions, radios, ster
-eo sets and even cars are no longer
the privileged properties of the well-
to-do's. Now everybody with an aver
age income can sit cosily at home
watching a ball game taking place on
the other side of the globe, listening
to broadcasts from stations several
hundred miles away, or enjoying Bee
thovencs ninth Symphony. Travelling
is so fast that man begins to realize
the world is so small. Machines and

especially computers are much mere
efficient than man, so that he can have
more time to do other things. Anti
biotics and new methods in medicine

give a bright prospect of a prolonged
life. Educational standard has also
been raised a lot. Many countries
have compulsory primary and may -be,
secondary education. Going to univer
sities is no longer the privilege of a
few either. The world is quite proud

\p • p

LESTG -

of the fact that the percentage of the
illiterate has been decreasing. To top
it all, the satisfaction of man's ego
was climaxed as he witnessed the first
man walking on the moon a few years
ago. Yes, it seems that there is not
much that he cannot do. In fact, many
humanists believe that, if given enough
time, utopia can be brought about on
earth. Let us look at some current is
sues to see if utopia is any closer
now than in preceding ages.

The outbreak of the two World
Wars within twenty-five years, and the
explosion of the atomic bomb in Hiro
shima shook the confidence of those

who were looking forward to- universal
peace. So they set their hope on the
United Nations which was supposed to
serve as an instrument to maintain
world peace. But before long news of
the Korean War, Vietnam War and Middle
East War reached their ears. In 1969
the Soviet military buildup on Chinese
border at the. peak of the Sino-Russian
quarrel heightened the tension. Every
where are wars and. rumours of wars.
Do science and technology help?. .They ...
only increase the horror of warfare
because we know too well the destruc-

- 9 -



tive power of the nuc weapons.
• P. e eo concer

vancement of science end ' eriali-
Lon that the nsequenon of care-

disposal of Lcally loc:>
pr .ucts nev r ca

ii it wee Pee late. A
±972 by an '-. den
tists P . . PP P ows, tl e com

puter exp eeh. ..." the .....
stitute c •'. »gy, sai6>that con-
tinous expansion bion, pollu
tion r - •" pr • bioi , ec
one of thi bhree, wi

:::. .. -

Another pro! 1 i ncr
minenci ' short; fuel,
Pas been exploiting the source of en --

is so obsessed "with his own

bhat, as an essay in Tire
rzine puts it, he has not got the cor:
sense to realize the result

ploitation. Furthermore, to our dis
may, man has gradually become the slave
of machines. In some mines, wc

have to t:.

' tO - P.' P. :

PP about education? Can

:opia? In the States,
many collegv. student demonstrations
Per racial equality

Letnara War turned into Pie-.-..

vicieeice. An c, . fi'e-
cessari- t, but he can
surely become more hypocritical
:. larter" in committing crime. One of
the largest and most complex drug
tens ever discovered in the United

States was organised by Dr. Timothy
Pevard University

• n P 1 •"' 's. Se: P.
etiil rule man's

..--;. fear reigns. From i960 to
in the United States

. ••_.•-.• ole3 t ime was

•ml', ' • r:

,80
is ,;P. . lan-

hattan carriedapj arou 'orsafe-
e

it

self in tl •" 'il-
. . - s, • what-

•e '- • it",
end, only find life empty and

mea I ss. The younger •. bion
phonii ... of materialism, so

it takes — pleasur as the
chief 3 Life. P in< 1P. unco
of youths in drug: , . comiscuity, alco
hol -. Life . iving them down
the self-destruction. Indeed

real satisfaction in
th

Lei] c m pro] lif s, tl ousands
rear seek to take their

own they cannot find
. hin{ worthy to live fori Inter-

ugh, : coun
try in Asia, , , also P Lgl -

1 rate. The earn: is true

in Surope where Switzerla • oing
the most country, tops the
scale of suicidal rate. So even though

can c moon, he cannot
•lately arour

him or even within
root cause oi all

pro! . man is facing today?
saic , "T] I art of the pro-

teart." As

it, "Pr within, out of •
nan, co] 11 thoughts, f r-

nication, er, adultery, co-
.. ' " , wickedness, : eit, licentious-

, mvy, sland r, pride, foolish-
in-

• • e 'e outward

• underl :

"si- " of • . :• . - . e - -
ful • . at it was not so
int I • •-;. .. reated man.
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Go P r. image, im-
]i bo him th .P. ... of the
attributes of God ehich make man su

perior to all other living thin ;s,
Some of these qualities are ibility
to love, intelligence, rationality,
creative capacity and free-will. Man
was created so that he could have fel

lowship with God, and he was Lven "the
authority to have dominion over (to
govern and take good care of) the
-.rest: of the creation (Genesis. 1:26).
However, when Aearn misused his in -
will and chose to .disobey God, he
sinned. We only to look at hu
man history to be convinced that
descendants have inherited this .

nature. Not eniy have the;
God, many even deny His existen
Thus the Bible says, "A
did not see fit to acknowledge G
God i them up to a base mi
to improper conduct. Thee
with all manner of wickedness, evil,
coyetousnese. malice, full of envy.,
irder, strife, deceit, ity,

they are gossips, slanderers,
of God, insolent, hau hty, Pul,
inventors of evil, disobedient to par
ents, foolish, faithless, heartless,
ruthless," (Romans 1j28-31) Pan is
still in God's image, but the image
is greatly distorted. The objecl
his love has been changed from God
to himself. To satisfy his own de
sires, he exploits nature and his
follo'wmen with the aid of his intel

ligence and creative ability, lead

- 11

ing to : . wars
and !.;.:.- ./, • • . improve him-
lf bj Pee own or by educa

tion, but his efforts fail miserably,
and education only provides him with
e. civilized garment, while his inner
eP is still as c>rrupt as ever.

When mar) looks at. this- messy

world, he cannot help wondering, "What
is the meaning d life?" Yes, unless
.;- go back to our Creator and. have

fellowship with Him, we can never know
purpose for which He created

Only Hej the Life- ;iver, can give us a
e life with a new heart. But how

. inners be acceptable in
e without violating His

ss? P ; but He
levee sinners. He has provided a won-

'of reconciliation

His Son, Jesus Christ, t< P.' and pay
th penalty of cur sins. "For our s;
He made Him to be sin who know no sin,
so that in Him i P . become the

righteo 3d." (II Corinthians
5;21) Christ experienced every aspect

. 'uman, but since He is God,

Ho remained sinless and could redeem

all who repent and accept Him as their
eeonal Saviour. They can tie a

new creature, no longer un bhe bond

age of sin. Christ will live in them
and manifest His life through them,
so that the true image of God car: be
restored in man. Only then can man
fulfill the purpose for which, he was
created, and only then can he find true
meaning in life. J j
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- Cynthia Chan -

I was a dreamer. Put God has

how to face life and live.

It is hard for one to leave one's

pare friends to a strange
land. But had to, I was too proud

to repeat my ma
triculation . iation or to give up

ee of to university. I
j.lure. So

Pout a see< e.t, I loft every-
thing behi Led Per Canaea. I
left almost without a drop of tear.

y to Canaea, I was con-
whether to feel

sad. All ones were

far away and I was not sure what the
futui rould hold for me. Yet I an-

- ;es that I

ace. I thought of the

rould make and I

to'meet my sister on my way to
3g, For n her for

J ee.e ove med with excitement

I arr.i-.e- at the University,
Svee >o strange and so new!

at all. I at-

'all activities and

and . PP with the

.c.>.s so much

much fun: Pew that I

.. rem my parent and my
friends, J. ge as much as I

t worrying about dis-
I was free from all

• - P. e and obligations

on me. I was

own IP

. .-. I free? Peep inside I
k .. 1 , '. barted to

disregard all the p 1: Jiples and val-
.: that previous].;/ held, and

>d, all ! eft with vra.s
a vacuum. [ had lost my direction.

I started to feel the external

pressure c] ing upon me.
"Everybody on tl i loor is going

to tP cty. , \lhy- aren't you?"
war; so

quiet 0] Lghts, >le either
b home or went out on dates. What

- 12 -



should I do?

Strangely enough, I still felt
like an insecure adolescent who did
not wish to be left out by his ;
group. I was indeed tossed' al
eeeial pressures.

1 —•-*" ' :-•-•:• . P
elieved, . u. »eemed so

• '•-'- •-"•• -d not '•'. i .. be P .
• : •;:- hod I co ild gral ,., by

_';- -•• to pre I . . • -, .;•
" - • -,; • thai 3 absu i
• "' ' lemma. lot deny

xperienc . - -,. , anci .yc:;'.
•• : : presence now. Jn

"• • nfe' 7- '•- M i of the
iii in wanted a

cu-ee , I wanted to be free and do
everything on my own. God was so ab
stract! Why bother? And yet I could
not ^smiss Hi*1 from my mind. How pain
-ful it was when I struggled between
trying to believe in someone whom I
was not sure of and trying to give up
oelieving in eerneone whom I had know
to be true.

Then I read something about the
existentialist understanding of man.
I haci. not known that so much of my
thinking was influenced by this philos
ophy,

"When a person comes to feel that
God is dead it is as if he has come to
the orink of a great abyss, whose un-
fathomable darkness fills him with ter
ror... The overcomin .:able to
find a way not of escape from the a-
byss, but beyond it.,. (This) means
courageously to accept that life has
no meaning,.,then one has to choose for
oneself how to live. This too is an
anguishing thing to do, because one is
at that point master of one's own des
tiny, and making a decision without
any guidihg principles at all. •; he
choice must be absolutely personal,
with no reference to the advice or help
of others. Though terrifying, it has
to be done if a man is ever truly to
live... So mac becomes God. (He) is an
swerable only to himself...The man

thus grasps the ~byss and finds his
own freedom is the superman." (What is

.• -P;-) I found myself facing
abyss and experiencing the same

escribed in the passage. But
•c - • . • . '•

• i ••• raething
; - ' 3d my

were

•'•• •• ' thai ' . ?" i
• • uch."

• :• .< eal-

• • • •'• • .. - in-

knew
thai •.••.. : ; the Cruth

• arson

wh •'-- • is • P' . •• -: 'ruth,
bate pers . . , and

1 would not lov on too much ei
ther. I [fas just e • )f tl . most or
dinate; p p] who lived and ;ay
ouv ' ' - •• little circle.:, never
caring about whet . the
rorld. But I | Lffer-

1 ; to be sxtraordj •• to be
"above the crowd". I reaiat of be
coming a great pe.ee. . ; when I was
a chile. I was shocked nee id my
self the exact opposite of my own ide
als .

One night I was studying. But I
ecu.- ot concentrate. So I decided
to take a walk in the chilly autumn
aie.

"How can a person like u. ' eet
life? I am so undefendable. I

i turn out to be rson whom I
hate. And am I sure that I car really

when the is of
life sweep over me? Can I be a super
man? A qualified to be my own God?

"God, n are there) I dare
not lead my life on my own. I know
tho & ' person I am. Please take
rav ';- ---Ik with me. . .. uide
through life's journey."

^ back to :.v. studies,
•rtlei to find that I could

concentrate for the first time in a
le.

- 13 -



From then on, my attitude changed.
I permitted myself to re-enter the
Christian circle. Nothing spectacular
happened, but through the small things
in daily life, God time andagain show
ed me that Ke was alive. I and that

He cared for ..

Howeve :, I remained a dreamer. I
was unable to face the monotonous

routine of i . /-re

sent loneliness whic] i P ••'•. to

drive v..-- . .P. . If in

studies ... - - •. turned to

an active social life. Later on, I

enter" intc •• exclusive relationship
with a V.-.."• live
up to my ore ai pir t: ons, I tried to
be honest and in so doing, I lost a
summer job. I invested much of
time and energy in preparing the pro
grammes for the gospel tour of my
church choir. I wae enjoying myself.
And rt was indeed thrilled when

I saw -the b ed did back me up as I

tried to be true to my belief. But I
was yet to learn that all along I
using those activities and relate
ships as the means to escape from re
ality. I did not face God as He was.
I merely soughtto lose myself In those
dramatic experiences,

With the of my rela
tionship with the boy, I was forced to
face reality, cold and cruel as it e
I dreaded tc ack to my room at
night after the Pay's work. I ih:^:.
the loneliness enclosed within

four walls. What should I do? 3oe'

activities would not help — I
tried them before. ..'

still, I had to go back to |.
Furthermore, I found that actually
relationship had not helped. It wac
exactly loneliness that I w
from and now I was

started, I was P ' -

ped to faco it.
I gradually realised that there

was a basic issue in lif at I had to
face all by myself, and unless it was
settled, I would forever be feeling

that something was missing and it was
futile even if I used all kinds of

hod to fill the vacuum within me.

The issue was; my relationship with
God. I had to come to God alone, all
by myself. This relationship could
not beaccomplished by another person's
help or even by doing lots of work for
God.

All -P •. had failed to see that
•God was so ---reat that He coule. fill

lonelies" .;:'. '•:'• - ice

and love. I had failed no acknowledge
Him as the sole resource and meaning
of my life. Instead I rushed to other

for help, ran af-
I dramatic experiences tc

find the solution. Put it was finally
forced upon me that unless I could face
God alone, I could not face loneliness,
I could not face life realistically,
and I could not ha.ve a healthy rela
tionship with other people.

I am now learning to come to God
spend time with Him alone, to pray

to Him, to study His Word, to share
with Him my joys and sorrows, and to
adore Him. I find that He calls me to

taste life in its fullness ? its lone

ly hours, its ecstatic moments, its
solitude, its anxiety as well as its

: e calls me to face all of life

courageously and joyfully because He
will go through all of it with mo.

n an escapist, unable to
face my real self, unable to face
failure, loneliness and the routine

:. God allowed me to try

out . PP'iod I could find and see

for myself teat they didnot work. Then
shows that I can face reality

.'ace to face with Him.

- 1**
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I was thrown off balance

I reached out

towards

Golden apples with a dazzling hue
Fleeting joys that forever seemed to elude

I willed, to obtain

strived to attain

my way

Aspired
Challen;

I dared

Forbidden?

Rebeli .

I couldn rt

I shouldn't

(How I hate to admit it)

Limitations

Frustrations

My ego shattered

I poured out my heart
Who understood.?

Across the gulf
Who stretched, out his hand?

Had I wings, I would be far away
There, a nest in the wilderness

There, away from stormy blasts

- l o -



When I awoke

My troubles were still with me

Exhausted

Futile

Chasing after wind

In quietness /"
I came to my senses \ J
I understood \ 3

\ I
There \
In the sanctuary \ /
I saw His face \ !

\iI saw The One

Whose

Loving kindness /...^
'Understood all ( J

Wilful rejection of
The One \ /

Who died in my place •, /
Is \ /

Denial of grace j .-
V

So I trust in Him

Who plans my way (* \
In Whose likeness I was made

That the void in me

may only be filled
With Kis image \ /

Awakening
Apples faded
Joys synthetic

16 -
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Aspire
Challenge
I dare

Not by power
Nor by might
But by the Spirit
Of Him

To Whom

nothing is
Impossible

Frustration cease

Whenever I seek

Him "Whose

Love steadfast

Satisfies

Exchange
Py good
•which is but filthy rags

With

His best

Now

Across the gulf
I stretch out my hand
Good news to share with

Searching, struggling fellow-men
"Look what I've got
Life in its fulness

Through
A Saviour who changes not"

- Ronnie -

- 17 -
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Albert Camus, thefamous twentieth
century Existentialist thinker, presents
a thought-provoking and vivid picture
of human life in one of his writings
called The Myth of Sisyphus. Sisyphus
is described as a man condemned by the
gods to roll a rock to the top of a
mountain. Yet every time when the rock
reaches the top, it falls back to the
bottom. Thus Sisyphus is in fact
ceaselessly doing an unfinishable task,
a hopeless labor. One would think
that Sisyphus is being overwhelmingly
tortured by this absurd, eternal'and
dreadful punishment. Yet this is not
the case. "His fate belongs to him.
His rock is his thing... If there is
a personal fate, there is no higher
destiny, or at least there is but one
which he concludes is inevitable and
despicable. For the rest, he knows
himself to be the master of his days."
Sisyphus is actually an hero, because
he a©iae.ctscthe inevitable courageously
and he enjoys what is absurd. In this
sense, therefore, he is not the victim
of his fate, but the master of it. "The
universe henceforth without a master
seems to him neither sterile nor fu
tile. Each atom of that stone, each
mineral flake of that night-filled

- Lawrence -

mountain, in itself forms a world.
The struggle itself toward the -heights
is enough to fill a man's heart. One
must imagine Sisyphus happy,"

Young intellectuals today despise
escapism. They show scorn to those who
adopt a passive attitude towards life,
those who say- that this world is absurd
and meaningless, and that the tremen
dous problems and sorrows that have to
be encountered in their everyday life
are too much for them. These young in
tellectuals on the contrary espouse a
sincere attitude towards life. They
treasure their contingent existence in
this world, and they are prepared to
meet every challenge, and to taste both
happiness and sorrows honestly. They
say that exactly because the world is
imperfect that they are thrilled. They
are convinced thatthevery dignity and
meaning of being a man lie in that he
faces reality courageously. Hence ,
like Sisyphus, theycancall themselves
master of their destiny, not the victims
of it.

However, if reality is authenti
cally meaningless and purposeless, if
this world really does not provide any
hope for individual human life, indeed
if it is not meant to give any, then

- 18 -



even the highest degree of courage
will only enable a man to become a
"tragic hero". He may walk truly on
his road of life, but he does not know
where he is going. It may be replied
that he does not need to know. It may
be asserted that his only rest>onsi~.
ity is to be true to himself while he
lives, and that he should treasure his
e Plxe spar, and live tically

• (cause life is transient. In-
a P this view of life ia -ect and
m • . ,~mirablo, if realit, "ust all
th ••> Biself pere^v- ..

Ap '• •U 'Crest . chris
tians recite so,p£ten begins nth the
words, "I believe in God the Father
A-- 3 hty, Maker of Heaven and Earth.."
c •••re is a
transcendent, personal, and all-loving
God who isGod of the universe. Man is'
sinful, estranged from God, condemned,
and that man cannot save himself by his
own efforts. Yet in stating clearly
the deplorable situation of man, God
does not shatter man's dignity. Con
trariwise. He so loves man that He
sent His only Son Jesus Christ to die
in man's place, thus satisfying the

Financial Report for The Fountain, 1973

Details

Balance from 19?2 ^8.72
Offering .
from Winnipeg 4038.26

Offering from
outside Winnipeg 3867.64

Paper and ink
Postage

Cover printing
For Far East edition
Rent basement for printing
Envelopes
iiiscel laneous

(Deficit.) (305.42)

Receipts Payment

4700.84

1693.52
465.71
837.35
144.00
247.70
2-O.p-. 92

8290.04 8290.04

punishment of man's sins. Henceforth,
man's dignity can be restored. Anyone
who acknowledges what Christ has done
and accepts Him as personal Se.viour
and Lord will have his 'sins pardoned.
He will be recP^oned righteous in the
syes of God and he can have the privi
lege of becoming even the child of God.

Pa££ •. . ould

resI \ ;. But
it i. tragic for a m ber-
mine .s "tragic eere" like Sisy
phus. ;-•.:> have already ifcfcSn
the set Initial step • eing
life ae it is, and y -- what he sees is
but parti not z]-^ whole! T- th<= tctStl
pictui. of reality- in which toeaning
and hope are found in Christ.

Christians also face happiness
and sorrows in the world. They also
deal with What this world offers them
positively. Yet they do not have to
live with just cold comfort. There is
no tragic heroic undertone in their
lives. It is not because they have
got a channel by which they can escape
from reality, but because they have
got reality in its totality. •

Financial Report for
the Digest To You

Details

Offering .,
from Winnipeg 3425.51

Offering from
outside Winnipeg 1901.30
printing cost 4760.59
Postage 93.00
Surplus 473.22

Receipts payment

5326.81 5326.31
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- A translated and adapted version of the Secretary-General's Annual Report
published on the Chinese side of Volume 8 Number 8 of Th--' Fountain -

Every generation 1ms its own wit
nesses for the Truth, witnesses who
stand against the hostile waves of the
prevailing id< I currents to up
hold what they are convinced is the
Truth.

In this day which is characterized
by moral permissiveness andrelativism,
the message of The Fountain has become
more and more urgent: only Jesus Christ
can save man from his sins and give him
meaning and direction in life. For the
"battered and disillusioned young gener

ation of today, The Fountain wants to
bring the good news that Jesus Christ
is the fountain of life.

For The Fountain, the year 1973
has been a year for rededication, It
has "been a year of waiting for the
Lord's guidance in doing greater things
for Him.

In 1972, we received a total of
about 1000 letters from the readers.

Yet for the latter half of 1973 alone,
we received 800 responses. Among these,
15 non-Christians indicated ":tha4- they
wanted to know more about Christ, and
there were 20 who accepted Christ as
their personal Saviour and Lord. As
for Christians, 72 persons indicated
that they would like to dedicate their
lives to the Lord, and another 17 per
sons would like to rededicate them

selves to their Master. We sincerely
hope that brothers and sisters in
Christwill prayfor these young people,
and also that the Lord will do greater

work with the coming of a new $ear.
Because of the lack of manpower,

the co-workers of The Fountain had.de

cidedto put the publication of the Far
East Edition to a temporary stop,
starting from Volume 8 Number 3« As a
result, the magazine is to be distrib
uted directly from Winnipeg. At pre

sent, e. few brothers and sisters are
taking up the follow-up work of the Far
East ' ee.g Hong, which includes cor
respond.-..-(.•• 1 fellowship ::nC\ mutual en
couragement with the readers. We thank
the Lord that He has been blessing this
work, e P. assured of His
pre. ' among us.

In 1971, we published The Star-
, eers, the second digest of the mag
azine. $0000 copies were printed, and
they were nearly all given out within
a very short time. Now we have only a
small number of the book lect in Hong

-. In 1972, we published the sec
ond edition of the first digest To You.
50000 copies were printed, and now
only a few thousands are left. In the
publication work of the digests, we
have been convinced that we have to
rely totally on the Lord's guidance,
and that we need support from brothers
and siste rywhers.

p ast year, the co--workers
of The Fountain had been waiting for
further guidance from the Lord with a
prayerful heart, We feel the need to
spread the Gospel more effectively,
and we have been considering the chang
ing of the present printing method by
mimeographing to other more sophisti
cated methods. Though we have been
collecting relevant information con
cerning this matter, we feel that it
is imperative for us to seek spiritual
guidance from the Lord in this techni
cal iss

The current politico,! and social
upheavals in the world have already

insinuation that the second
coming of the Lord is at hand. We pray
thai :,ord "v'ji11 continue to impart
to us His love for the lost ones, and
that Hi will also be the ^ord of The

Foui .- . -
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READERS

In 1973, 1000 readers '
added to The Fountain. At present the
distribution of the magazine concen
trates mainly in America and
South East Asia, with } and
.Canada bearing the highest rates -of:'
increase. Yet, in comparing the num
ber of our readers in the States with

the number of--Chinese staying there,
we still deem the distribution of the
magazine in" the United States unsatis
factory, and we hope that more people
there can be exposed to the magazine
this year.

CIRCULATION

To- cope with the rapid incre:.
in the number of requests for th
azine, we started two years ago to

e use of computers to compile our
mailing list. In view of this, we hope
that our readers. In S,B. Asia ear: give

us their address in English, and by
printing clearly so that circulation
work can be done more PLei " bly, \
in order to avoid magazines being r -
peatediy undelivered, w ia\ .Pete
Prom our mailing list bhe name:
those readers who have changed th
address without notifying ee. Alee, a
few months ago we tries -bo update
.iling list. This concerned those

reade: 1 .."-• iving IP-
FContain for more than two years. This.
is meant to facilitate the wor.

circulation and 1 10I0 ;ize for any
inconvenience that might have arii
regard!. . bhis matter.

EPITORIAL WORK

In recent years The Fountain I
-lencing a persistent lack of

articles and we feel uneasy about the
fact that the editors often have to be
the major writers. P .rtily welcome
contributions from brothers and sisV-

ters outside Winnipeg, because our
readers are mostly young people, we
would like our writers to avoid the

didactic approach. We welcome articles
which are spiritually uplifting and
which are relevant to our faith today.
The final decision of publishing an
article will be made prayerfully by
the editors. We trust that the Lord
will be pleased if we have the sincere
motive to glorify Hie name.

' b editors are now trying to
form an information and data centre,

and we welcome our readers to contrib
ute to us stimulating;.--- and interesting
books (or their titles) and magazines,
or othez sources of materials,

CORRESPONDENCE

The correspondence, or follow-up
work, forms a very important part of
the- overall work of The Fountain. At

present; we here three co-workers in
and two in Hong Pong taking

up this service. And they are in real
need of books and other materials for

Llow-up purpose.

PRIPTTPP;

At present we have two mimeographs
for bh€ work. Although one
of them is already worn-out1 we thank

Lord that He has carried us through
all along. On the day of compilation
" every new issue of the magazine,

isually LjQ to 60 brothers
and . in compiling,

apling, checking packing. The
f the Lord together is

really ...'-.

FINANCE

Owing to the increase in circu
lation, the total expenditure for each
issue of t azine has now reached
POO Can. . dollars, However, we
have been receiving; regular offerings
from Fellowship groups, Bible-study
groups an individuals in various

places, eel we thank the Lord for His

provision. May the Lord give the vi
sion of literal-ere work to more Chinese
Christians, and may He raise more

kars for His service.
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CAHPUS WORK

We thank the Lord that He has but
the burden in the hearts of brothers
and sisters in a few universities to
distribute every new issue of The
Fountain on campus. We are surely"!-
ware of the advantages of distribui;
the magazine in a more direct and p
sonal manner within the camous circle.
We would be very glad to communicate
with those readers who feel the m

to share the distribution work of The
Fountain in this specific way and we
:::"'-: that if we depend on the Lord., He
will give us strength, wisdom and
courage,

Like many of our readers, the ma
jority of the co-workers of The Foun
tain are students. The Fountain be-
lo) .:.;s to every one of us. May we grow
together in the grace of our Lord!

ANNOUNCEMENT: NACOCE 74
?he North America Co] ess of Chinese E\ - lical J 7k (HACOCE')

J -, ••• h : • :':; S '" •--- *» Wheaton, I. inois from August 26
t» 31 this year, its bh : . is "Motivation and Mobilization".

The general goals of ITACOCE ar
1. To promote spiritual unity and cooperation amon*

and J3ible Study e Ameri

way the Great Commission of our Lord*
3. To enhance effective ministry are ihinese Churches ahdBible Study

Groups, J

Ch.ir ese C hurehes

HACOCE has a personnel profile as follow

yf^fV J*£ H?S8S YU (***** )I Coordinator, mr. Stephen Yen
f 2i ^ <' promotion Committee Chairmen, Rev. Thomas Wang

SJrJS n **•* ?L.PrQ6rMl Gommitte Chairman, Rev. Fred CheunS(3&*J|^gipj ;General Affairs Committee Chairman,K#fp.tf,Lam(# jf j$ i -* )

'-' ' expects on.: thousand del e to this landmark Congress.
sor delegates travelling from the East and West Coasts, chartered
elignts nave been arranged. Two-way fare Prom Pan Franciso to Chicago
will be $138.00, two-way fare from Hew York to Chicago, $81.00, Reg
istration fee is $15.00. Room ana boar- is $50. >0.

Total budget for NACOCE *# is $30,000 from which $4,000 will be
set aside as a scholarship fund for bhe students and young people who
will be luxure church loaders. IfACOCS needs both eeyer and financial
contributions from local churches, bible study grouus, and individual
Christians,

For further details, please writes

i:AC0CF',7^
P.O. Box P:P ,-.
Chicago, Illinois 60680.
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